
 

Floral Collections Packages 
 

 

Our flat priced wedding party and ceremony packages use seasonal floral to make choosing your 

wedding flowers easy. Simply choose your colour palette and bouquet style (wedding packages 

only) and the ceremony package you like and we will organise the rest. 

 

All packages include delivery of hair flowers to salon/in room, segregation of your flowers and 

assistance to fasten your buttonholes and corsages. Additional extras and upgrades are also 

available to add onto any of our packages. 

 

For reception options please refer to our custom product pricelist. 

Please note a 15% Surcharge is applicable to weddings held on a Sunday and or Public Holiday. 

 



1. Colour Palette 

2. Bouquet Style (for bridal party packages only) 

Mixed Bright Tones Mixed Medium Tones 



 

Elopement Package One         $380 

 One bridal bouquet (25 to 30cm) 

 One buttonhole  
 

 

Elopement Package Two         $660 

 Two bridal bouquet (25 to 30cm) 

 

Elopement Package Three        $95 

 Two buttonholes  
 

 

Standard Wedding Package $890

 One bridal bouquet (25 to 30cm) 

 Two bridesmaid’s bouquets (20 to 25cm) 

 One groom’s buttonhole   

 Two groomsmen’s buttonholes  
 

 

Premium Wedding Package        $1,150 

 One bridal bouquet (25 to 30cm) 

 Three bridesmaid’s bouquets (20 to 25cm) 

 One groom’s buttonhole   

 Three groomsmen’s buttonholes  

 
 

Wedding Party Packages 
 



Extras 

  

Bridesmaid’s bouquet $250 Men’s buttonhole $35 

  

Wrist corsage $80 Individual hair flowers $10 each 



Elopement Package           $280  

 One signing table arrangement, small 15cm vase  

 Two pew ends (mixed flowers and foliage)  

 Mixed petals (presented in 20 individual bamboo cones) 

 

Standard Wedding Package         $690 

 Arbour decorated with 2 meters of garland (foliage and sporadic blooms)  

 One signing table arrangement, small 15cm vase 

 Four pew ends (mixed flowers and foliage) 

 Welcome sign decorated with a cluster of flowers and foliage 

 Mixed petals (presented in 40 individual bamboo cones) 

 

Premium Wedding Package         $1,320  

 Arbour decorated with 2 meters of garland (foliage and sporadic blooms)  

 One signing table arrangement, small 15cm vase 

 Four pew ends (mixed flowers and foliage) 

 Welcome sign decorated with a 40cm garland (flowers and foliage)  

 Mixed petals (presented in 60 individual bamboo cones) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ceremony Packages 
 



Extras 
All products listed on our Product Price list are available as additional extras and can be added to any package.   

 

   

Arbour posy spray $80 each 
Garland of foliage and sporadic blooms, 

$180 per meter 
Small signing table arrangement 

(15cm vase) $80 

Medium signing table arrangement 
(20cm vase) $120 

Mixed colour petal aisle  
(approximately 7m) $440 

Mixed colour petals flower shower 
(presented in 20 cones) $110 

  

 

 
Garland of flowers and foliage 

(approximately 40cm) $140 

 
Pew ends $50 each 

 
 


